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DECLARATION 
 
 

I………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………., 

DOB …………………….. making this declaration with full confidence without any fear or influence from either 

Inowest Consultants Counselors or any other persons. 

 
 

1. I have done thorough research into the personal, Socio economic (Social and Financial) factors and implications 

of Studying abroad and made the decision to study abroad. 

 

2. I understand that the Registration fee of Rs.5000/- is refundable only at the instance I am enrolled with the 

University and the proof of same is duly submitted. It will not be refunded if I do not wish to proceed further. 

 

3. That I will carefully go through acceptance form (offer letter) of the institution. I will also read the fee details 

and refund policies of the institution and sign the acceptance form 

 

4. I understand that students wishing to study in CANADA institutions are encouraged to contact the course 

leader or the institution through the contact details given in the respective website and offer letter and also to 

check the course and fee details given in the site. 

 

5. I will pay the fee after careful consideration and I am also aware of the fact that Tuition Fees paid to the College 

or University is Non-Refundable under any circumstances once Visa is granted. 

 

6. That I understand that admission to Institutions in CANADA is decisive and granted by the University only. 

Any refusal of admission from University, Inowest is not responsible. 

 

7. That I understand that the decision to waive off English Test Requirement (eg IELTS) is the sole discretion of 

the Institution, and Inowest is not responsible if the University require me to do any English Test including 

IELTS. 

 

8. If I decide to not to proceed to abroad after receiving my student visa, I am aware that refund of the tuition fee 

will be made according to the refund policy of the university and Inowest Consultants can no way assist me in 

getting the fees. 

 

9. If the Embassy refuses the visa application on the basis of fraudulent documents, the student is liable to get 

either no refund or 50% refund from the fee paid depending upon the policy of the University / College. 

 

10. I state that all my documents are genuine and have been procured from the sources directly by me. Educational 

certificates and mark sheets are awarded to me by respective Board / College / University. Inowest Consultants 

has neither produced nor helping me in procuring financial documents in anyway. It is my responsibility to 

procure adequate academic and financial documents and Inowest can no way be responsible for the academic 

and financial documents submitted by me. 

 

11. I am solely responsible and ready to face the consequences for the incorrect or fraudulent documents if found 

any. I am answerable to any of the queries regarding all documents submitted by me. 
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12. I also undertake that if I do not submit the VISA application as per the date, Inowest Consultants is not 

responsible for the delay in VISA or the university intake date; hence if required my intake should be deferred 

to the next available intake. I agree to pay the difference in fee and the deferment charges, if any. 

 

13. I am wholly responsible for filling of the visa application forms and Inowest Consultants has only helped me in 

filling up the visa forms and in no way Inowest Consultants can he held responsible for any mistakes or faults in 

the application forms. 

 

14. I am aware that Inowest Consultants will help me to prepare for my visa interview but my visa depends upon  

my performance in the interview (if I am called for an interview) and Inowest Consultants can in no way be 

held responsible for refusal of my application or visa. 

 

15. I also understand that Inowest Consultants is not a part of Government. Inowest Consultants is a private firm 

and do not have authority to grant a Visa of any kind. Inowest Consultants can only assist and advice people / 

student who want to study. The final decision on all Visa applications rests with the respective consulate. 

 

16. I also undertake that the IELTS Examination booking, Medical, Visa submission, Air ticket booking, Airport 

Pickup and Accommodation search arrangement will be assisted by Inowest Consultants but the required 

charges/fees will be paid by me (student). 

 
17. I also undertake that at the time of VISA application submission, any government taxes, and additional fee if 

any, charged by the authorities, shall be paid by me as and when required. 

 

18. I also undertake that Inowest Consultants is assisting me in A STUDENT VISA & NOT A JOB VISA; however 

as per the regulation students may be allowed to work up to 20 hours per week after they start their  studies as 

per country visa rules and regulations. It I am aware that Inowest is no way assisting me in securing part time 

work of any kind and is my sole responsibility to find part time work if I intend to work part time. 

 

19. I understand that if the selected course includes any period of practical placement, Inowest Consultants do not 

assist for such placements. It is the duty of the student to collect details about such placements from the college. 

Normally Universities and Colleges have associated placement cells/ agencies to help their students in finding 

such placements. 

 

20. Searching part-time job/vocational placements is the sole responsibility of the student. Any changes in the visa 

regulations, Inowest Consultants will not be responsible. 

 

21. Rules relating to study, switching, extension, work placement etc. are described in www.gov.Canada and I 

will have to adhere to the Conditions of my visa. I am aware that breaching conditions of my visa may result in 

cancellation of my visa and deporting from the country. 

 

22. Changes in rules made by the CANADAVI/ Embassy/ High Commission without prior notice are acceptable to 

me. Inowest Consultants has no role to play in this. 

 

23. That I have personally verified the accreditations of my selected institution and their license from CANADABA 

before remitting any fee to the university/college. 

 

24. My intention behind the trip is academic betterment and thereby better career in the future. I am aware that Post 

Study Work Visa of 2 years is after the successful completion of the course and is the Policy of CANADA  

Government and CANADAVI and Inowest has no role to play in this. 

 

25. If my course duration is more than one academic year, I will have to pay tuition fee for the next year and I may 

not be able to raise it through part time earnings during my studies. 

http://www.gov.uk/
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26. I am aware that the University / College’s License can be Suspended/Cancelled anytime at the discretion of 

CANADA Border Agency. If license gets cancelled, Inowest Consultants is not responsible for the loss of intake 

or anything resulting in the monetary loss or time. 

 

27. I am aware that I have to report to the college/University on or before start date mentioned in the Visa Letter. 

 

28. I have carefully read the terms & conditions and refund policy of my College/University. 

 

 

 

I have carefully read and accepted above - mentioned information and agree to be bound on them. 

Applicant Signature:  Date:    

 

Name ……………………………. DOB……………………… 

 

 

Note: 

 
1. Please note that Inowest Consultants maintains the confidentiality of records, notes and client information 
and discloses confidential information only with written consent from the student on a need-to-know basis. 

2. It is mandatory that student under 18 years of age must sign documents under the parents/guardian 

supervision and guardian must sign and read the respective documents. 


